P.O. Box 205, Sarina, Qld, 4737.
Telephone: (07) 49648500
Facsimile: (07) 49431093
E-Mail: admin@sarh.com.au
ABN: 68 585 132 337

Making people feel welcome at our facility is something we like to think we do really
well, but sometimes we seem to get just that bit too busy to remember to extend that
welcome to new residents, their families, visitors or even each other. We believe that
this applies equally to those who call this home, as it does to those of us lucky enough to
work here.
So let every one of us here give our faces a joy ride and turn them into effective
‘welcome mats’, simply because………..

Check out Sarina Aged Residential Home Inc website:- visit www.sarh.com.au
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Winter has sure hit us this past few weeks! With temperatures falling
well down in the single digits around the area these are a couple of
pics from up at Eungella! Bet it was cold in those tents!
ANNUAL FOOD SAFETY AUDIT
Our annual food safety audit is scheduled to occur on Wednesday 29 th August when a
representative from Mackay Regional Council will attend the facility and check all of
our systems that support our meal preparation and delivery processes.
THREE YEARLY AGED CARE ACCREDITATION
The Australian Aged Care Quality Agency (AACQA) has advised that our dates for
accreditation are 9th and 10th October 2018. This will be the last accreditation under the
old system, both in terms of the standards that apply and having an idea of the date it
will occur. The new standards start to have an effect from the 1st July this year and will
be fully effective from 1st July 2019.
We aim to be prepared for Agency visits all of the time, but the coming changes offer
opportunities for increased involvement of our residents (and families). To achieve this
David will be having conversations to determine who might be interested and the degree
to which they might like to be involved. The new standards are very focussed on
consumer participation, but this needs to be at a level where people feel comfortable
rather than compelled.
David Potter

Cold & Flu Season is here.
Friendly reminder to relatives and friends:- if you have any symptoms of a
cold or flu could you please restrict your visits until you are well.
Please feel free to notify the Office on 49648500 and we will
deliver a message to your
family member. Remember to keep washing your hands, as this
helps prevent the spread of infection.
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WELCOME TO PHOEBE OUR NEW LITTLE RESIDENT DOG!
AFTER BEING ONE OF A VERY LARGE PACK, PHOEBE IS QUICKLY ADJUSTING TO
HER NEW LIFE AND BEING WELL AND TRULY LOVED IN THE PROCESS!
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AROUND OUR HOME
“Visit from Muffy and Stan to say Goodbye to Margaret and Dulcie”

“Braintrainers new and old”

Our Braintrainers
have always been
popular – and now
(thankyou Ian) we
have two of them
mobile! If you can’t
get to the trainer – we
can bring it to you!

“Goods to Sudan”

The shed “donations” corner was
overflowing so once again Ken from Global
Care Organisation
has collected a
generous load of
crafted goods –
(thankyou to the
Craft ladies for your
tireless work) – and
also some recycled
medical equipment!

Nobody can go back and start a new beginning, But anyone
can start today and make a new Ending.
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Karaoke Day!! ♫♪♫
Who knew how many gifted singers we were surrounded by! The
residents and staff alike had a great time belting out some tunes!

“Commonwealth Games ”

With the assistance of their merry group of Sarina High School
Students Lyn and Sharon co-ordinated a Commonwealth Games
morning.
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“Greenmount visit”
A lovely day out was
enjoyed by all who
jumped in the bus and
visited the historical,
beautiful
“Greenmount”.

“Sarina High School Visitors”
The students visiting from the local High School have been enjoying some reciprocal learning with
some of the residents. From Alma teaching some girls to crochet to some of the boys sharing their
ipads – the sky is the limit!
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Did you know ????
That we proudly have our very own worm farms producing their unique liquid gold,
and our own vegie patch, herb garden and mini orchard! Huge thanks to the staff that
help maintain them all.

Delicious Seedlings and Herbs

Productive Worms
Boris taking out Runner Up to
Best in Show at the Mackay
Show on 21st June 2018!

Noelene was as proud as punch to
show off Great Granddaughter No. Six
Abigail Elizabeth

“Upgrades for the Birds”
Both the parrots and Mr King have had major upgrades to their cages! Thanks to Ian
for Mr King’s beautiful new stand and to “Mr Raelene” for the donation of blood, skin
and cage – as he assisted the Parrots with their transition to their flash new homes!
Our long awaited state of the art generator is finally officially up and running! That means no running for the staff when the power goes
out – everything will automatically just kick in and take over all by itself! Now that’s Progress
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OVER AT THE ILUs
Elizabeth, Kerrod, Dale,
Marie and Pearl
enjoying their daily
“Happy Hour” catch up!

Kerrod has just spent a holiday at Sarina Hospital – Too much trimming of too many
shrubs! Time to take it a little easy Kerrod!
Pearl is having a little holiday from baby sitting – at 79 she is thinking of retiring! A
very pleasant night was had by all as her birthday was celebrated at the Sarina
Leagues Club! Congratulations Pearl!
Elizabeth enjoyed a visit from her granddaughter Olivia, up from Melbourne. They
had a lovely morning tea at the “Sugar Bush Café” at the Sarina Markets.
Bill went into Mackay to celebrate the 80th Birthday of his sister Bernice. A good
time was had by all the “Breakwater Restaurant” at Mackay Harbour.
Marie is flying to Mossvale NSW with her daughter and granddaughter to attend
another granddaughters wedding, and visit with other family! Marie also had a lovely
celebration for her 79th Birthday this Month at the Leagues Club.
Barb has become a very proud Great Grandmother to precious little Isabelle Mary –
born on Valentines Day! Congratulations!
Dot is travelling to Townsville by train with the Red Hatters Club for a gathering of
lots of other Red Hatters! Sounds like a great few days! Dot also enjoyed some
wins at the Sarina Country Music Cent Sale on the weekend.
Thanks Marie for these contributions.

Elizabeth recently visited
the magnificent Lord Howe
Island. She found it a little
chilly – but with minimal
temperature variance from
day time of 20 to night time
of 18! A return trip in
November – will mean
another holiday with friends
at the beach for Petal!
Thanks so much for sharing
Elizabeth.
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